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There is power in every drop. 
If your garage cannot supply 
you, write us direct.
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FE;of the
*h« bigz of war,

nt■ b ofl>them.

I e were found In the room

ssr1^1 t£M$
and'traîne, were wel- 

ât” general headquarters, and 
thrust themselves where the fighting 
was hottest practically without let or 
hindrance- Commanders of force# In 
the field have altered- all that during 
the last generation- As far as British 
campaigns are concerned Kitchener 
may be said to have Initiated the 
change in the Egyptian operations of 
1898, when, soon after the arrival at 
Omdumnan. he promptly sent all cor
respondents to the rear The Japanese 
In the war with Russia gave points to 
the eastern powers In thp matter of 
how to treat the war correspondent 
drastically, and did it, too. with stich 
diplomatic niçety that there was never 
outwardly a suspicion of trouble on 

Ithis account • ...
■ Allies’ Attitude Rtflid.

The attitude dt the aBfee 
press reapreeentattves in the present 
war has been on the same lines of 
rigid suppression. Newspaper corre
spondents have ibeen kept strictly to 
the base-30 to 30 miles from even 
the sound of .the guns—the result be
ing that for their “news" these men ® IP have been compelled to resort to 

Commission. There are now «municipal;- ,atherlng casual stories, incidents,
Î1” r,trirVlmga^.m dSXto amwnt Y<i opinions from men of all kinds re- 
KWO^P. M compared with *T,mi h:p. turning from the front. And oyeey

Wi»^SirffiûiS’t.'bSÆ ÏS’wS’S. 5
systems and has a slx.h under construe- the censorship.
tion. The duplication of the transmission jt WBa recognized that the public

» ,ra.is «1’“s^sfVn smx

of8 the operations of thevcommlesion .o or at any rate to make » 
the rural dlsylrts last year enabled it meeting it, the authorities appointed 
tu reach a taSge number of consumers an officer to prepare

............................ 5en«flt of the iiewspag
British J«wg^

andI even•J hr.• * MjS,' ^ a
phones pulled away from the 

walls. Sergt McKinney put tjiem 
back and In a i-hort time he took a 
number of bets over the phone. The 
police were able to rescue some pa-

"Z*
Wesley Cr.nley, 23 years, a deserter 

from Kingston, Ont-, was arrested yee- 
Kfday by Officer 'GC, on charge of

brought into the Claremont street po
lice station Acting Detective Stuart 
thought tile coat he was wearing was 
familial, and when he questioned the 
prlspner concerning it the prisoner ad
mitted that he had stolen it from F. W- 
rtibbard, 346 East Queen street.

By letters that were found in the 
man’s possession Acting Detective 

station, was able 
that the man was a desert- 
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Miss Edna Mae Steep won the grand 

diamond medal last night In an elocu
tion contest held by the Grand Council 
of thl Ontario Royal Templars of Tem
perance, in the Royal Templars’ Hall. 
1087 Queen street west. The c(#itest- 
ants were: Miss M- Day, reciting “A 
Stirring Appeal”: Miss , V. Banyard, 
“The Omvlct’s Soliloquy"; Miss Edna 
Mae Steep. “Abner Barrow’s Plea”: 
Miss A. Horton, “Wreck of the Shll- 
Ur”; and Miss S. Gilchrist. ’Failure-” 

The artistic and dramatic manner In 
portrayed thf char- 
>, the murderer, and 
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of other articles.

Hugh Cqepsr Dead 
AVhlle in the C.P.R. Hotel, Bismarck 

and Yang-- streets, yesterday morning, 
Hugh Cooper, veterinary surgeon, 39 
Ann street, a well-khotzu character In 
that portion of the city, took suddenly 
ill and died before a doctor could 
arrive. He was between 70 and 80 
years of age- When he became ill he 
could not talk, and sitting In a chair 
in the hotel he wrote a note to Dr. 
Wilson, East Bloor street. He was 
dead when the doctor arrived-'1. Tlic 
police removed his body -to his rooms- 
There will not be an inquest.

• ihheeri flee tenwsted tCharles B 
hurdt, 42 Teoumseth street, y este: 

HHHÉM at etaXllM 
wagon bel
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51
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which Miss Bteep 
outers of the judge 
the wife In Winston 
“Abner Barrow’s Plea.” together with 
a cl. ver delivery and pleasing voice 
inflection formed the factors In per
suading the judges tp make their de
cision. .Miss Steep is a graduate of 
Toronto Junction College of Music.

Four medals are offered1 by the Grand 
Council of Elocutionists, a kilvér, geld, 

, diamond and the grand diamond. Each 
medal has to be wort- In order, and the 
grand diamond medal 's a most cov
erted prize- . v »:

i
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ertions and sacrifices have been and will; 
be entailed. We have all, felt proud of; 
the promptness and thoroness wtth which 
all portions of thé empire have responded: 
to the call of King and country. Nowhere, 
has there been greater zeal snown than 
Hi the Dominion of Canada and in this 
Province of Ontario.' The unan.moue a»-.

The speech from the throne reed as tion of the Canadian Parliament, and, 
follows : v above aH, the presence of. Canadians at.
Hr. Speaker and .Gentlemen of the Legto- the front valiantly upholding the^ra»-, 

tiUvé Assembly : lions and: aspirations of thisXib^-loV-

of this province. 1 am g.atif^u to meei. t^ Vcmld over
again many members oi this house with whl, ultimate triumph of Great
whom 1 have had the privilege, tor years Brttain and its allies IS certain, we can- Of being associate^ and I a« satis,led Wl to'r^ fnd d^oreVe enor- 
that the cordial feênngs thus éstam.sneu nwornofd whicWte being paid to achieve will be continued and etrengthenea in ouS S^dy the effects Of the war
VT2£ot spilere8 action. have proved to be very far-reactring. InThere ts one whose aDeence from tMs adjitl£n to the ntwlCial etringency and 
legislature I cannot retrajn fram men- th# dlBturbanoe ^ industry, we have been 
tkmlng, and It Is witn the deepeet sorrow ,<i wjth unemployment in some
and emotion that 1 reter to the late prime lndustrial centree whloh has given grave 
minister of this province. My long ac- J.™^." to our people.

,Wlth „ .mrne^r.nnê These conditions, as well a. our obli-
ablsd me. in common witn our peop.e ~yone t0 tj,e mother country, have re- 
cenerally, to appreciate his great three {.(ived ^toe serious attention, of my fninr 
and purity of cnaracter, his remarkable jBjers, the outset of the war a etib- 
lnslght with regard to ail matters affect- etanti<li contribution in food was made to 
Ing the public welfare, and hispower oi Qr6at Britain on your behalf, and also a 
constructive statesmanship. The death c0ntrlbutlon In cash and food for the re- 
of such a distinguished public servant Is ,,ef of the braveBelgian people. To re- 
a loss not omy to this province, but also Hev the sudden financial strain upon 
to the empire, to which he was so ear- peop,e, a pubHe «eurance was gti%n that 
nestly and devotedly attached. Blr James- [bls l^lslature >oulff be asked to pass 
Whitney has achloved an enduring pMce an act gMng furth«r power to the courts 
In our history, as well as in the hearts wltJl respect to money secured by mort-

e*C»na|1n.tirnfto^ITî^ry gages and other similar matters in cases■eiM^riehed as an inspiration for good for ^ special hardship arising out of the war. 
generations to conie. \giiurajices were also given municipal

From every point of view, the clreum- h0,i|eH that this house w-ould give sanction , A movement le on foot' among the resi- yZ™rAM MM and lutoortty tor toi «pfndltïe of end, of St. Clair avenue squara, to have

.3* ovemllXwaU toraH^e^nemp^ment. PMy of ** £** to,?ritoOur empire Is engaged In the greatest ^fittera havl enmuragJd the cXnstruc- *nnJa avenue. Some of the residents 
struggle Ju Its Metory. Hitherto the ré- tlon ^ the Toronto and Hamilton high- claim the present name Is good enough, 
*5Î*®*®. European power® to each, way M an emergency w6rk, and have however, and a petition has been circu-
2înrdy*byetreaty'engMemem? b^^t^ carrled on worke oi different kinds In feted also for the retention of the name.

!« w northern Ontario and elsewhere, with _ the M there are but 28 bouses On the street
ds,by..eW>d.rtit^: object of providing all labor possible. ana. as the agltatons for the new name 

<Hnt^5<repU?la,^n of 8UC,v They have also been able to find Places claim to have 22 names on their petition, 
îy^îiï^îîttbe IÏKÎult for many helpers on our farms, and have AM. Bam. Rydtng wifi probably try to 
5 unlimited ami unscrupulous ambition, appointed a commission to gather Infor- have the more patriotic cognomen ad- 
2?. ild.1S5.V*un^£iu?*®^ lato * k«Mral radon as to unemployment, and report opted.
,wfcr- Th* ®Htlsh peoples have, therefore, lta findings to this house. A/ter a month’s-tllnera at hi* home at
been compelled to take up arms to vlndl- One of the most pressing problems of Flint, Mich.. T. Roy Caldwell died yep. 
cate their honor, to enforce the guaran- the present situation Is that of food pro»- tierday morning. Mr. Caldwell was a son
tsed rights of empli nations, and to pro- auction. We have reason In this province of t. W. Caldwell of 146 Cooper avenue,
teot the empire from attack for gratitude to Providence for the boun- west Toronto, and left here after his

In the discharge of-tltls duty great ex- tlful harvest of the past year, and our marriage a year ago for his new home
ability to produce food places us under ln Michigan. He Is survived by his 
a special responsibility to exert every young wlfe. The remains will be brought 
effort to keep the granaries of the em- over for Interment
pire well stored. This duty has been Word wag received yesterday by A J. 
earnestly impressed upon our farming Homier of 334 Quebec avenue Of the 

1 °L9rt?^Use of hie mother, Mrt. Bliza Dable atr
L ^'u^rr.Edmonton. Alta., where she was vtolt- 

aJ*f SmfnmlTauthM.ltl^ lrf endeavoring '"g relatives. The remains wUl be sent 
by nuhbc1 topealXto^mMotlsnTto atimu- hOTne tor b«rlal a"» interment wlU take 
Intr nnfl lncraenn toe Moductton of food. l»Iaoe to Prospect Cemetery on Saturday 
The Dominion Government has under- a,^*rS°°p' RMr' -H2o^fr to employed by 
taken to establish ln Northern Ontario tbe C. P. R. as engineer, 
an extensive experimental farm, yt 
it is hoped will further demonstrate 
productiveness of that great undevelop
ed portion of the province.

Unexpected demands upon the treasury, 
arising out of the war situation, accom
panied as they have been by a shrink
age of revenue owing to the same cause, 
have resui.ed in a financial deficit dur
ing the past year. You will be asked to 
consider an emergency measure in this 
connection. ■ - • >'x ■*

In January of this year the act to pro
vide compensation for workmen became 
effective. Its operation under the com
mission appointed for that purpose is 
now being actively carried out. and, with 
such adjus .mente as may become neces
sary from time to time, 
means of comfort aiti protection, to our 
people. f

Considerable attention has been given 
to toe construction and improvement of 
highways both in older and newer parts, 
of the province. Comprehensive surveys 
for Improved highways in the se tied 
parts of Ontario have been undertaken 
along the lines recommended by toe com
mission which recently dealt with the 
subject.

A hew feature of the work of northern 
development was toe establishment < 
log the past year of Jtree ex périmé 
farm plots along the line of the Trans
continental Railway. On these fârmt 
crops were raised last year which 
monstrated the excellent possibilities of 
this country for raising all classes of 
grains and vegetables.

It Is satisfactory to know that the pro
vincial board of health has been able to 
supply from its laboratories all the anti
typhoid vaccine required for the Canadian 
contingents, and that it has also arrang
ed to supply the vaccine free of charge 
for the use of the public In this province 
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the, field, 

red to as 
™™=. ——v .Iltii'i Gen -
-—” but bl»xeontribu- 

xved to be styled
_______cations. Whd the

“eye-wKnese” la has never 
en officially revealed, several well- 
cwn English officers getting the 

credit at various periods of holding 
the appointment. In the first tew 
mohths of the war the matter which 
was served up by; “Eye-Witness" 
created nothing less than sheer die 
guet In newspaper offices, by reason 
of its utter baldness and vapidity. 
How a chauffeur onatched a couple of 
minutes to comb his hair Is a classic 
instance of the- kind Of stuff Which 
"Bye-Witness” at the early days con
sidered good enough for the general 
reader of War news. The Yorkshire 
(Post, a first-class paper, roundly, de
clared <it was not going to waste fur
ther space ln printing such twaddle! 
The waste basket also proved the 
resting place of most of the •'Eye- 
Witness” matter In other offices.

Eye-Witness Changed.
It Is understood that the personal

ity of “Eye-Witness’’ has been 
changed" more than once since 
the war began. His contributions 
certainly possess more "body” now 
than they formerly did. But—“Oh, 
whs* could I not do If only r had his 
chances!” It is easy to Imagine the 
journalist tied dowp at the base,- thus 
ruminating If ever he casts a glance 
down a column of “Eve Witness." Not 
a single mention of the deeds of any 
particular battalion ever comes from 
h|s pen. No stories of dashing 
charges, night attacks, reverses met 
.without dismay. Bennett Burleigh 
was within a few yards of gallant Fred 
Burnaby when the latter was killed 
at Abu-Klea, and was thus able to 
send his paper a vjvld account of how 
he most popular man in London eo- 

*Eye Witness," 
nde then, would

the . eram uric- fS
; i LADA THE MARVELOUSI 1 V: :

Among the -measures which " will hi" 13, 
submitted 46 you for your consider-*1-- 1- 
will be bills to supplement the reVi 
of the crown, to ghre further power to 
courts with respect, to money secured 
by mortgage and other similar matters, 
to amend the liquor license law, respect
ing boiler Inspection, to authorize the 
construction of too Toronto and Ham
ilton trunk road, and for Other purposes.
‘. The public accounts will be submitted 
to you forthwith, as well as toe sup
plementary estimates for the present year 
and the estimates for the ensuing fiscal 
year.

I Join with you ln the earnest hope 
that your deliberations will advance the 
welfare of this province and- strengthen 
the hands of the defenders of the em
pire at this critical time In ils history.
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Jas. Gray 
to find out

■ll Pi Lada is a revelation of the melody of 
motion. Her performance at the Royal 
Alexandra last nlghi before A splendid 
audience assembled In sympathy with the 
Rod Cross aad French relief funds, le

va
i ish

mm to
i

I one to mark ahepoch in thé art she con
summates. Her appearances were short 
swallow flights, all too brief., but they 
were so revolutionary as well as revela
tions! that a pause was necessary to 
assimilate the effect. In the first, ail 
old Slavic dehce, she came out, a vision 
of youthful charm and grace, with the 
great aureoled headdress of Muscovy, 
ropes of pearls, a skirt of white and gold, 
and a darker bodice. In the cloud-like 
atmosphere of the,stage her floating mo
tion was that .of an embodied zephyr. 
But It was only a glimpse. Then came 
a Hungarian dance In a flutter of white 
with a tiny scarlet boddlce and scarlet 
boots, and gay rlbbona flying rainbow- 
wise. Graceful -end light as a gorgeous 
dragon-fly lighting on a spray of herb
age, darting, now- backwards, now for
wards and from side to side with the ca
price of unquenchable 'life, here was the 
easefu! effortless motion that, other 
dangers only promise but never realize. 
ThdR came a woodland picture, Lada 
asleep and waking to top spring. White 
and green and saffron, the clinking rai
ment softening all outlines as with curv
ing grace she sped about, arched arms 
above her head, bent now right, now left, 
melting Into yearning upward undula
tions, and gentle, soothing ewaylngs, 
while tremulous fingers seemed to evap- 

te as azure desire, one almost expected 
her to flutter up from the ground. Then 
the musbrom dance, a 
rapid and 
of a bird.

premises at Lee Jtin, Oh est n 
Enquiries last night elicited 
that only a portion of the opium was 
good for anything except for smoking
PUTh?eg<Krd portion ^was sold to a 
druggist firm for the purpose of. mak
ing an extract. The government re
ceived $65- The rest of the dope was 
destroyed. Gray's contention, that 
the government did not get enough for 
the dope, is thus explained.

Carrie Davies Committed.
Carrie Davies was committed for 

trial by Magistrate Denison in the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
murdering Charles Albert Massey on 
the sidewalk outside cf his residence, 
16» Walmnr road, on February 8.

Itong before her case was called the 
court-room and corridor outside were 
packed with men and women- There 
were many fashionably 
In attendance. The ease was called 
second, and the evidence of Sergeant 
of Police Lorence Brown of the Lon
don street police station, and that of 
Eme'st Pelletier were taken- 

Brown testified that he received a 
phone message Concerning the shoot
ing and was on the scene in about ten 
minutes- He told of 
Massey house until he was called when 
going up to the attic by Carrie Davies- 
He said the girl admitted to him that 
•he hod shot her employer- 

Pelletier, a newsboy, told of going 
to the door Of the Massey residence 
and asking the maid for money for his 
paper. He then went dip the street 
and met Massey. He said he saw the 
second shot fired

Potiee Court Cates Dismissed.
The portion of the annual report of 

Chief of Police Orasett -whloh give the 
number of cases dismissed in the police 
court caused Crown Attorney Corley 
to point out yesterday morning that 
the majority of the casés referred to 
in the report were cases of the public 
health office. In these cases the people 
had beep summoned and after receiv
ing the summons had, rectified the 
complaint-

Where Is W. *. Wat.cn 7 
The morality department is anxious 

to I earn the Whereabouts yf William 
Sutton Watson, late 01 Glasgow. Mrs. 
Watson sent a letterHo the depart
ment requesting thq-t her husband be 
located. He came to Toronto, the let
ter stated, Rome time ago ând was sup
posed to be employed a» a nl£htwatch
man. He Is 32 years et age and about 
6 feet 11 inches in height and of fair 
CpDMHttUm*

Murray palmer ft Richmond Hill, 
was sent to trial by a jury on a charge 
of stealing frpm John Macdonald and 
Company, by Magistrate Denison ln 
the police court yesterday. Cecil Bea
con appeared on the same charge and 
was remanded until the 13th- He was 
defended by T. C- Robinette, K C. Bail 
was fixed at $408

Horses Were Rescued.
A fire which the firemen believe was 

of an Incendiary origin, damaged a 
roughcast. stable at the rear of 260 
West Queen street yesterday to the 
extent of $30. The damage to the 
contents was $SS0. There were four 
horses in the stable, but they were 
rescued.

Was Asking Alms.
Acting Detective McConnell of the

his hahd with.
,‘Æ;. 11

interned at 
day. In co 
visited-the 
terday mon 
was arrest, 
tc satisfy * 
they wer 

Detective 
Casey y este 
of theft. SI 
seme articl- 
son Co.
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Gasoline fumes I 
die and bunted Ml 
nard avenue, about

sMi-zaa
damage.

Children playing 
ed a fire at 10 Widm 
yesterday. The damage to 
was $10.

The firemen were given a #* 
Dougherty Building. Spadlna. W 
last night, when a head of the s] 
1er system broke. No estimation 
damage could be obtained last 
It is understood that It was lar

1
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tripping measure, 
gipsy-clad, swift as the flight 
The Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 

2. must bear another meaning to those 
who have seen Lada interpret It. The 
Warlike figure, in castellated coronet, 
dark metallic corslet, and white-flowing 
skirt, swept about In freedom, then in 
gyves, appealing, bowed in bondage, de
fiant under the burden, crushed to earth, 
hope re-wakened, freed, over-whelmed 
again with a memory of the past .and

.
ching the

DESERTER UNDER 
ESCAPES FROMr Thin Men and .Women

Here's a Safe Easy Why to Gam 19 to 
SO lbs. of Soiid, Healthy, 

Permanent" Flesh.

Canadian Press Despsteh.
-LONDON, Ont, Feb I6.-4U 

Corpora» James Forrester of C 1 
pany, 18th Battalion. Canadian 
peditionary Force, who has been 
der guard at Wdhiefley Barracks V 
In g a court-martial on a chare 
desertion, evaded Ms guard» earl] 
night and eseaoed. The cKy V 
and military have joined. In 
the city and district for the 
rester «mies from England,

once more self-realized. Color plays » 
large part ln the settings of Lada's dances 
and In the “Valse TristeV the red cur
tain flung across the pallehgave a touch 

>r over Jh-

' ! otetv met fils death, 
had he been ln existe 
never have made mention of the Inci
dent. The other day. the official diarist 
gave us a story of how A “Tommy", 
having broken into a house held by 
eight (German* bayoneted foiir of 
them and captured the rest single- Unm t—..
ÏS?V"5Ü? Wit ness, ”F thT"o ‘let

us know who this particular "Tommy” or dryad, tossed like a withered leaf 1n 
was. The other day. also, he wound the ttind, circling and swirled In the eddy 
up a screed by saying, “It will be a br*e?#- 6* inconsequent as she wy 
learned with sorrow that the regiment- vtoKr?»« bs£3f.h«Si a br?fth" The **”> 
al pet goat of a certain famous régi- amLetotax^altet ‘ all this5*mc2* 
ment had died on active service." n We beauty, for even Lada cannot'^nake”» 
are not even to be told the name of crinoline graceful, it was toe réduetto 
the regiment which is sorrowing for ed absurdum. and a magnificent cart ca
lls mascot. Don’t blame “Eye Wit- >ure 5f o»r grandmothers. But the dan. 
nees,” thi. Like a good soldier he is £ the waves and the woods and toe 
merely obeying ordefs faithfully. wlnds can never be foreptten.

May Release More News. _______________^_E" »• 8
Whether the Canadian "Eye Wit- -ruic u/ia cum 11 r» r-i menées’’ will be permitted to be more THIS WAR SHOULD ÇURE 

communicative will be seen in due WORST EXÉL OF MAN
course. A well-known Australian
-writer has been selected os "Bye Wit A „ r
nee«" for the forwe of the common- Viscount Bryce Expresses Hope
r&r li.'xszs ïss.,s ™s Bc

M.P., is to act in a similar capacity Last m World,
with the Indian forces. It may be 
that when the general offensive of the 
allies gets under weigh the regulations 
*» to the admission of unofficial cor- 
respondents ■ Into the firing line will 
be relaxed. A sort of concession has 
already been mode in allowing occa
sional tours of correspondents on per
sonally conducted lines (very much 
conducted) into the zone of hostilities.
When all le said and done, the, the 
journalist has a rough time among the 
military of all nations nowadays, and 
It le hardly likely that commanders, 
who have something more than a 
taste of blood in suppressing the war 
corrwtpondent. wUl grow any more 
kindly disposed towards hie activities.
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of barbaric splendor 
and between the high torches, 
from a troubled dream she Is ov 
with the shadow of death. To co 
and die gracefully never seemed po 
until Lada d roped 
shadow dance had
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)0SFiblcThin, nervous, undeveloped men and 

women everywhere are. heard to say, "I 
can’t understand why I do not get fat. 
I eat plenty of good, nourishing food.” 
The reason Is Just this: You cannot get 
mt, no matter how much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the 
fat-making elements of y opr food In
stead of passing them out'through the 
body as waste.

What Is needed 1e a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach toe starv
ed, shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin- person’s body Is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which It Is being de
prived by toe failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. The 
beet way to overcome this sinful waste 
of flesh building elements and to stop 
the leakage at fats Is to use Sarg-ol, the 
recently discovered regenerative tore* 
that is recommended so highly by
physicians here and abroad. Take a lit
tle Sargol tablet with every meal and 
notice how quickly your cheeks AH out 
end rolls of firm, healthy tiesn are de
posited over your body, covering each
bony angle and. -projecting point AU
good druggists have Sargol. or can get 
It from their wholesaler, and will refund 
your money If you are not satisfied with 
tbe gain ln weight It produces, as stat
ed on the guarantee In each package 

inexpensive* easy take gad
Mghly efficient 

Caution:—While

hlch DON LANDS.
The proceeds of the concert given in 

the Don Sehoolhouse on Friday night in 
aid of the Red Crow, amounted to $44, 
which will be forwarded to the Red Cross 
treasurer by Mies Welch.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDdN, Feb. 17>-Breriding at a 

scientific lecture in London last night. 
Viscount Bryce, former British am* 
fbaasador to the United States, said 
that If there wee a chance cf ridding 
the world of the worst evil of the- 
man race, war. that chance ought to 
come now.

“If this doesn’t cure us." said Vis
ée un t Bryce, "nothing will.”

The speaker ventured tbe hope that 
there would be a stronger feeling for 
peace after this -war than ever before, 
and a stronger sense of the detestable 
consequences to which the worghlg of 
war may bring a greet people.
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